
June 28, 1994

Docket Nos 50-390
50-391

(10 CFR 2.206)

Joseph R. Gray, Deputy Director
Office Of Enforcement
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

Tennessee Valley Authority is continuing to take reprisal
and discrimination actions; by holding me off the job, by denie-
ing me plant access, by with-holding my plant access security
clearance.

See enclosed letter.

I have never carried a weapon with criminal intent. I
only started carring a weapon on a continous basis; off TVA site
since I had physical reprisal actions taken agaist me at Browns
Ferry Nuclear Plant in 1988. With two attempts made on my life
and a thrid attempt of sabotage of my truck on June 21, 1994.

Sincerely

George M. Gillilan
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? ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

Tennessee Valley Authority, 1101 Market Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402

June 21, 1994

Mr. George M. Gillilan

Dear Mr. Gillilan:

On March 25, 1994, Personnel Screening & Badging (PS&B) suspended yourNuclear Plant Access security clearance following your arrest at theheadquarters of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in Bethesda,Maryland. The NRC is the Federal agency charged with responsibility toregulate the nation's nuclear power plants, and its offices are clearlymarked with signs prohibiting weapons or firearms in the building. Youwere charged with two counts of carrying a concealed weapon.

PS&B investigated this event for two months and has determined thatyour security clearance should be revoked effective June 21, 1994.This determination has been made following my lengthy interviews withyou and my review of the pertinent facts of this case. I have based mydecision on your criminal conduct at the NRQ headquarters, yourcontinuing disregard for the law in the area of deadly weapons, andyour failure to appreciate the severity and consequences of youractions.

Specifically, in our interviews, you admitted that you carried twoconcealed weapons into the NRC headquarters and that you pled guilty toone count of carrying a concealed weapon--a loaded pistol. Yourexplanation to me, that you carry a weapon to defend yourself from yourenemies, was not reasonable in light of your admission that you had noknown enemies at the NRC. Further, in our interviews, you acknowledgedthat you carry a loaded, concealed weapon (pistol) most of the time,and have done so for a lengthy period of time even though you know thatdoing so is a violation of state laws. Finally, you have not acceptedfull responsibility for the consequences of your actions and did notprovide me with any assurance that this type of ihcidenxt will not reoccur.
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These matters raise serious questions about your judgment and reflectadversely on your trustworthiness and dependability in working at anuclear plant. TVA has a responsibility to its employees and thepublic to maintain a safe working environment and to assure that its-nuclear plant workers meet high standards in these areas. Because youfail to meet these standards, I have decided that your securityclearance should be revoked.

You may request a review of this decision to the Screening Review Board(SRB) and appear before the SRB at the next scheduled meeting. Thiswill give you an opportunity to present any additional information thatyou desire to present. You have the right to have representation ofyour choice present with you at the meeting. The request for reviewmust be filed within seven days of receiving this notification.The request for review should be directed in writing to C. L. Kelley,Chairman, SRB, Tennessee Valley Authority, Warehouse Row 5G,Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402-2801.

Sincerely,

ra ph E.Thompson
Manager
Personnel Security
Warehouse Row, 5G-C


